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THE INFI�UEN"CE OP AIU-CURRENTS ON TRANSPIRATION. 
BY MAUD A. BROWN. 
'l'his is intended merely as a brief preliminary report on experiments 
now under way to show the influence of air-currents on transpiration. 
They have arisen from a study of transpiration in general, during which 
the conviction has grmvn that one very important factor has been largely 
neglected. 'l'herefore this has been made the main point of attack while 
side lines of investigation have been carried on in which it has been 
attempted to vary one faetor at a time , i .  e . ,  light, temperature and 
humidity, and to determine if possible the relative influence of each 
on transpiration , and their importance as compared with that of air­
currents . They are not complete, but so far, they indicate that humidity 
of the air is the most important of the three mentioned. 
These experiments have been carried on in doors, because of the pos­
sibility of controlli11g conditions . The air-currents were produced by 
an electric fa11 , different velocities being secured by placing the plants 
at varying distances from the fan. 
Elongated boxes, opel;l at both ends, 15x18 imhes by 31/:i feet, were 
used, one end of glass, that the light problem might be  eliminated. The 
fan was set in the dark end, the plant in the l i.ght, and at varying dis­
tances in front. 
'l'he wind velocities at these stations were determined by a small mill 
anemometer, the humidity and temperature by Green 's standard psychro­
meter, and the air pressure by an aneroid barometer. 
The plant selected was Clivea, one of the Amaryllidaceae. It has the 
advantage of having long stiff leaves, which will stand erect under the 
current, so that no stems need be used, the whole surface being trans­
piring surface . 'l'he epidermis is easily removed and the stomata are 
of good size. Leaves of as nearly as possible the same . age were used 
and sealed into slits in the corks of wide mouthed bottles. 
Four stations were established. I .  11;2 feet in front of fan, wind 
velocity 800 feet p er minute . II. 31/2 feet in front of fan, wind velocity 
300. III .  7 feet in front of fan , wind velocity 205. The fourth sta­
tion in quiet air of the laboratory. 
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The psychrometric and barometric readings showed little variation in 
air pressure, and humidity. The leaves were cut off even with the cork 
at the end of each experiment and weighed. 
The results show ( 1) 'rhat in every case of plants exposed to the 
strongest current, a checking of transpiration occurred. ( 2 )  That the 
plants at the two middle stations showed greatest loss of water, while 
from the plant in quiet air, less was given off. 
Even when the strongest current caused complete wilting ( as it did 
in sewral pl ants, i .  e . . geranium, box elder,  etc . ,  before Cl ivea "·as hit 
upon) the loss of water was little, or none. 
The stomata of the Clivea have not been examined under the con­
ditions of the experiment, but the geranium used at first showed the 
guard cells greatly disturbed, but not consistently so, on one leaf some 
being closed, some open and some in intermediate stages. 
As an example of the results obtained-one table shows as a total 
of observations taken every two hours durin g  one day : 
Station 1 .  .5 gr. wt. o f  leaf 19.6, 
Station II .  .7 gr.  wt.  of leaf 16.6, 
Station I I I .  . 1 1  gr .  wt . of leaf 14.2, 
Station IV. ( Quiet. ) .55 gr. wt. of leaf 13 .3 .  
Another series-reading taken at  intervals of 11h hours during a day 
and a half (night readin g being eliminated on account of a fall of 
temperatur e  '"hich could not be recorded. ) 
Station I .  1 . 2  gr. wt. of leaf 19  gr. 
Station II .  2 . 3  gr. leaf wt. 14.5 ,  
Station III.  ( (�uiet ) .  .4 gr. leaf wt. 10.4. 
The results of the experiments thus far carried out indicate that 
air-currents of greater velocity check, while gentler currents stimulate 
transpiration. 
A n umber of interest ing  inc i dental  observations were made . For 
example . one which showed a structural difference developed by dif­
feren ce in environment as regards li ght and air. 
In one end of the plant house the geraniums brought . in from the 
grounds l ast fall were cut back and set out crowded very closely. The 
leaves they bear now were developed under the plant house conditions. 
Two leaves from each of six plants were examined, one from the top, 
exposed freely to l ight and air, the other from underneath, shut away 
from air-currents and with reduced light. In every case the exposed 
leaf was found to have fewer and much l arger guard cells with much 
wider stomata. ( Lloyd 's method of fixi n g  stomata being used in all 
the observations on stomata. ) 
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Alon g  the same l ino ,  Pisch eva porimeter readings were taken at two 
stations  in the plant house : I. beside a geranium exposed all round 
to light and air, and II. suspended amon g the branches of the densely 
crowded plant s ,  about 2 fe et distant. The evaporimeter readings for 
six days being as follows : 
Station 1. 4 . 7  hundredth s  of e n .  in . ,  7 . 5 ,  1 1 . 0 ,  14, 17 .5 ,  20. 
Station II. 4 . 5 ,  5 .0 ,  7 . 0 ,  7 .2 ,  9 .2 ,  10 .  
Stomata were examined from leaves near the two instruments , and 
the R a m o  difference n oted above appeared, i . e . ,  the leaves on the plant 
in the exposed situation showed large guard cells and stomata more 
widely distended, those from the crowded one showed many and small 
g-uard cells . 
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